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MINUTES
REGULARMEETING- CITY COMMISSION

May 05, 2021
Minutes of the Regular Business Meeting of the City Commission of The City of Daytona Beach,
Florida, held on Wednesday, May 05, 2021 at 6:00p. m., in the Commission Chambers, City Hall,
301 South Ridgewood Avenue, Daytona Beach, Florida.
1.

Roll Call.
Commissioner Paula Reed

Commissioner Ruth Trager

Commissioner Aaron Delgado
Commissioner QuanitaMay
Commissioner Stacy Cantu

Commissioner Dannette Henry
IVtayorDen-ickHenry

Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present

Also Present:

JamesChisholm, City Manager
Robert Jagger, City Attorney

Letitia LaMagna, City Clerk
2.

No Invocation.

3.

No Pledge ofAllegiance.

4A.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

Approval of the Minutes of the March 3, 2021 and the March 17, 2021 Regular City Commission
Meeting held at 301 S. Ridgewood Avenue Daytona Beach, Florida 32114.
It was moved by Commissioner Trager to approve the minutes. Seconded by Commissioner May.
The motion passed 7-to-O with the breakdown as follows:

Commissioner Reed

Yea

CommissionerTrager Yea
Commissioner Delgado Yea
Commissioner May
Yea
Commissioner Cantu

Yea

Commissioner Henry
Mayor Henry

Yea
Yea
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5.

AGENDAAPPROVAL
James Chisholm, City Manager read the Agenda with changes as follows:
Pull Agenda Item 8A from the Agenda.
Add Addendum 8G - Volusia County - JAG Agency Funding Allocation to the Consent Items.
Add Addenda 8H - Allocation of Bike Week Sponsorship Funds to the Consent Items.

It was moved by Commissioner Reed to approve the Agenda with changes. Seconded by
Commissioner May. The motion passed 7-to-O with the breakdown as follows:
Commissioner Reed

Yea

CommissionerTrager Yea
CoinmissionerDelgado Yea
Commissioner May

Yea

Conimissioner Cantu

Yea

Commissioner Henry

Yea

Mayor Henry

Yea

6.

PRESENTATION

A.

Development & Administrative Services - Presentation - Overview of the Housing Authority of the
City ofDaytona Beach (HACDB) Agency Purpose and Function
Terrill Bates, Daytona Beach Housing Authority Director stated she would tell everyone what the red

bag was at the end of her presentation. She stated the Housing Authority was formed as a result of
Resolution No. 38-21 in 1938 and that's how long they've been doing business and providing service
in the community. She stated they've operated continually since that time, and although their name is

Housing Authority of the City Daytona Beach, they're not a department of the City. She stated their
board of Commissioners of five is appointed by the Mayor and that's their connection with the City.

She stated they receive funding from the United States Department of Housing and Urban
Development, almost exclusively unless they're administering some special program for the City or
the State; they don't get funds from other sources. She stated theyjust had an audit, and this is who
theyservefirst. Shestatedtheyadministerabout 1200HousingChoicevouchers,whichallowspeople
to go out into the private market and rent from private landlords. She stated in 2020, they paid
$8,244,603 to private landlords in this program, andthis has beencontinually every year since 1974
when vouchers first came, and it's grown a little every year, but this is a significant financial impact
to our community. She stated they also administer vouchers for veterans called a VASH program
where they help homeless veterans, the referrals have to come from the VA and they receive

supportive services from the VA andthey go into rent from private landlords as well. She stated last
yearthey receivedtwo incrementsto assisthomelessdisabledpersonandtheywereableto getpeople
directly from the shelter and from other places, so they don't have to remain homeless if they're
disabled. She stated they received an award of 65 vouchers, and did really well and HUD gave them
18 more. She stated they took care of those really quick again, because they were able to get people
from the new shelter, as well as some of the other shelters and people off the street. She stated they
work with continuum of care on that program and then, because they did well, HUD gave them 75
more vouchers, those just came online in March and they're continuing to add to it, helping with
homelessness in that regard. She stated recently they began to have more of a focus on home

ownership and the vouchers can also be used for home ownership, and they are in partnership with
Homes For Hope, and Husseini and other partners in the community are working with nonprofits or
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individuals who want to purchase a liome and use their voucher for their mortgage. She stated about
two months ago, their Board approved the use of some residual funds that they had to allow for a
$15, 000 down payment, and the first closing occurred a month ago for a young lady who has been

paying rent for seven years, has children, works andnow she's a homeowner in the 32114. Shestated
at time of admission, 75% of the applications or the applicants that they accept have to be extremely
low income people, but they don't have to stay there, the idea is wherever they are and their income

is vei-y low, they want to help them and provide some of the sen/ices and programs that they can,
along with Community Partners so that their income increases, their lifestyles increase, their children
do better, and that's part of what the programs are about. She stated their list of where they have

housing and the number of units, in terms ofbeing a landlord until recently they were a significant
landlord, now they have mega landlords coming, there's a brand new construction project and they've
committed to rent to about a hundred people who have section eight vouchers. She stated eveiybody

recognizes the value of this program for our community and they are required by HUD to have an
independent audit, andgapaccounting is the accounting principle that'sused. Shestatedthe auditwas
presented to their Board at their April meeting and in short, the net investment capital assets is about
15 million, and net restricted position is about 3 1 million, that's money that has to be spent exclusively

on programs; unrestricted net position is about 6 million. Shestated the Housing Authority manages
a $55 million operation here. She stated that she came in 2018 and people have just lined up to want
to do for our Community members and they have had such amazing partnerships. She stated the
support that this community provides for the housing authority and the people they serve is amazing.
She stated COVID hit in March of last year and around April, Halifax Urban Ministries (HUM)

partnered with them and began delivering and preparing groceries at the Ocean Center every single
week, every Tuesday, 625 bags of groceries were packed from April to November. She stated their
maintenance staff who couldn't really go into apartments to do maintenance because of COVID,
became the delivery team andthey packed and delivered them. She stated that a lot ofpeople that live
in their housing work in the service industries, so they weren't working and were worried about where
food was going to come from. The kids were out of school and they were concerned about how they
were going to feed their kids and HUM just stepped up. She stated the bag that she had with her was

bagsthat they gave out andthey contained high quality fresh food and it was good food and it really
served their families well. She stated last year with the support of Career Source, they opened a
program called LEAD, which supports people in getting a GED and they don't have to live in housing,

they can live anywhere in the City ofDaytona Beach and a few others zip codes as well. She stated
it also assisted them by getting them apprenticeships and internships and work where they got paid to
learn a skill and then getting supportive services and case management as they got onto a job for up
to a year. She stated that award is a State award through Career Source and it's $180, 000 a year and

wasjust renewed about two weeks ago. It also provided three morejobs; they're an employer in this
community as well. She stated last year they had Girls on The Run, they hadbeen available in schools,
but it wasn't available to the housing authority children because of the fees. She stated Sheriff
Chitwood and other people made donations that allowed them to have a team and have their staff
become certified so that the Housing Authority children could participate in those programs. She
stated the partnerships are just wonderful and they're just the recognition of the importance of the
people in the communities and how they need to be served to be able to be the best; they have some
really, really great people living in housing. She stated Dru Driscoll got in touch with them and they
were able to get onsite testing at the Windsor and Maley where they have 300 people who are either
elderly or disabled. She stated they were at the veiy high level of people who were susceptible, and
they had no deaths from COVID. They had not only testing, but then later on Dru and the Health

Department camebackanddidonsite vaccines. Shestatedthere wasanEasterEgghunt andbarbecue
at Carolina Village and the kids had a good time. She stated, very often, the City has provided
facilities for them, some of the Commissioners have provided money to do things that they're just not

able to do and their communities are doing well. She stated they have had family self-sufficiency
3
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graduations, and you see the amounts ofthe checks so they have programs where they help participants

in both programs, work on education, work on attaining better employment and increasing their
income. She stated as they're going throughthe programs, escrow accounts are established for them
and they can graduate wherethere's a check for $14,000; she stated that lady can go buy a home or
buy a car. During the course they're getting infomiation about credit and savings and hopefully
making good decisions, there's are a lot of good programs. The family that closed on the home in
32114, she's happy and they both cried. She stated it's just great to have the oppoilunity to see that
the work they do really does impact the lives ofpeople. She stated anotherpartnership with the City
was the Cares Funds, where the City got money to help with rental assistance. She stated in October

of 2020, the City partnered with them to be administrators of this program, sent the applications for
final approval to the City and the City dispersed payments of $609,000. She gave an example of a
testimonial stating, there was someone that would have never come to the Housing Authority and
their landlords would have never called them because they were people that had good jobs, good

careers, good education until their business closed, due to COVID. She stated the program allowed
for rental payments of$1,500 rent for up to two months, $3,000 is what some families got, and again
they weren't the regular customers. She stated they made friends with new neighbors, new landlords,
and a lot of people got helped through the City's program, and through the partnership with the
Housing Authority to administer that program. She stated they received $986,000 in HUD Cares
Funds in connectionwith COVIDand they bought a lot of sanitizingequipment and products; all of
theirresidents got masks andgloves and all ofthe staffgot safety equipmentto workwith. Theyhad
to reestablish how some of their offices were set up, so they bought furniture, barriers, and sneeze

guards like the ones the Commissioners have. She stated probably one ofthe most significant things,
both for the Housing Authority and their residents was use of technology because they have all
becomes zoom and Teams experts. She stated their residents are also participating in their monthly
residentmeetings on zoom and are learning a skill that is going to help them whereverthey're going
back work; they're learning how to use technology better. She stated they were doing exchanges of
informationby email and using Adobe e-sign, the residents and staffhave learned a lot and they've
just tried to makethebesttime ofit withCOVID.Shestated somethingtheyhavedonewiththe cares
funds is prepared little emergency kits for hurricanesbecausethey know it's coming, andthey know
a lot of their residents will not go to shelters and didn't even before COVID. She stated in the bag
there are light sticks, a little Poncho and emergency first aid kits, water packs, dry food, like the
military kind of food, and of course they're encouraging residents to put their medicines and
emergency things that they might need in the bag. She stated they'll be distributing 625 of the bags
over the next few weeks. She stated MayorHenry sharedhis application for home repairfor seniors
with them, they applied and are requesting about $751,000 and that money would serve elderly
persons in the 32114 area that they targeted and getting home repairs that will help them remain in
their homes as they age and make it safe for them. She stated Daytona State College partnered with
themto provideOccupationalTherapistsand shethoughtthey hada strong applicationandhopefully
she can report to them the next time that they were awarded.
Mayor Henry stated he's hoping so and he does remember because it's one of the issues; they have a

program obviously withthe City, but it doesn't go far enough, andthe waiting list is great. He stated
he is hoping once Housing Authority is approved, the City can send people to them.

Ms. Bates statedyou werethe onethat wantedto havethis, andwe appreciateyou for askingus to be
here, thank you,
Commissioner Reed thanked Ms. Bates for an excellent report and stated they are elated to have her

in that position, she is doing so much for them and shehadnever heard a report this good before from
the Housing Authority.
4
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7.

CITIZENS COMMENTS
John Nicholson, 413 N. Grandview Avenue, Daytona Beach, He stated there are a number of missing

lights in his neighborhoodandwonderedwhenthey would be fixed. He stated he hadbrought them
the idea ofin-fill before on M. M. B. He asked if there was a list of lots owned by the City. He stated
they should give as many lots as they can to affordable housing on M. M. B.
8.

CONSENTAGENDA

A.

Pulled Resolution

A RESOLUTION EXTENDING THE LOCAL STATE OF EMERGENCY DUE TO COVID-19
FOR AN ADDITIONAL SEVEN DAY PERIOD ENDING MAY 12, 2021; RATIFYING
MAYORAL EXECUTIVE ORDER NO. 33; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
C.

Adopted/Resolution No. 2021-153

approving an Affordable Housing Development Agreement

between the City of Daytona Beach and Homes Bring Hope, LLC, 555 West Granada Boulevard,
Suite B 12, Ormond Beach, FL 32174, to increase affordable housing based on US Department of

Housing and HUD guidelines. The City will donate 5 non-CRA parcels to Homes Bring Hope and
allow new construction ofsingle-family homes in the inner City for qualified buyers. Each parcel will
be deed-restricted for 10 years that can be enforced by the City and be recorded in the County's public

records. Homes Bring Hope will pay the closing costs. A RESOLUTION APPROVING AN
AFFORDABLE HOUSING DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE CITY AND

HOMES BRING HOPE, LLC, ("HBH") PROVIDING FOR HBH TO CONSTRUCT SWGLE
FAMILY HOMES ON FIVE RESIDENTIAL LOTS TO BE DONATED BY THE CITY AND SELL
THE HOMES TO INCOME-RESTRICTED FAMILIES AT AN AFFORDABLE PRICE, AND
RESTRICTINGOCCUPANCYOF THE HOMES AS AFFORDABLEHOUSINGFOR INCOME
RESTRICTED PERSONS FOR TEN YEARS AFTER THE INITIAL SALE BY HBH;
AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR AND CITY CLERK TO EXECUTE THE AGREEMENT AND
ANY DOCUMENTS NECESSARY TO GIVE EFFECT TO THIS RESOLUTION; AND
PROVIDINGAN EFFECTP/EDATE.

D.

Adopted/Resolution No. 2021-154 awarding the Painting Services Agreement between Fleetwash,
Inc. dba Krystal Klean, 13679 Atlantic Blvd., Jacksonville, FL 32225, piggybacking the St. John's

County BCC forprofessionalpaintingservicesto commenceon the EffectiveDateandendon July 8,
2025, and Authorizing Work Authorization No. 01 to paint the exterior of City Hall for an amount
not to exceed $51, 721. 41.

There are several facilities throughout the City that are in need of being repaired and repainted.

Piggybackingoff St John's County contract would provide a cost saving benefit for the City. City
Hall is the face of the City, and currently the exterior of the building is damaged in numerous areas,

exposing the masonry beneathto the elements. The concrete is spalling, there are cracks and gouges
all throughout the exterior surfaces. There are exposed joints that detract from the beauty of the
building. The exterior of the building is in dire need of being repaired and refinishedto restore the
building to its former glory. A RESOLUTION APPROVINGTHE WRITTEN AGREEMENT WITH
FLEETWASH, INC., d/b/a KRYSTAL KLEAN FOR PROFESSIONAL PAINTING SERVICES
THROUGHOUT THE CITY FOR A TERM ENDING JULY 8, 2025, PIGGYBACKING A
CONTRACTBETWEENKRYSTALKLEANAND ST. JOHNSCOUNTY; APPROVINGWORK
AUTHORIZATIONNO. 1 TO SAIDAGREEMENTTO PAINTTHE EXTERIOROF CITY HALL
IN THE AMOUNT NOT TO EXCEED $51, 721. 41; AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR AND CITY
CLERK TO EXECUTE THE AGREEMENT; PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE
5
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Adopted/ResolutionNo. 2021-155 approving amendmentsto the followingcontracts:
*pW 7447/Project 7847 - Street LightandTraffic Lights
.
.
.

Giles Electrical Company, Amendment to Contract No. 13-001
LaTour Enteiprises, Inc. dba Economy Electric, Amendment to ITB 0118-3380
Traffic Control Devices, Amendment to PO's10877, 10878, 10879, 10880, 10881, 10882,

10883, 11079, and 12376
*PW 5594/Project 13639 - JackieRobinson Stadium

.

Hill's Fencing, Inc. - Amendment to ITB 14-B-128VO

.

Musco Sports Lighting, LLC - Amendment to 10 Year Warranty and Service Agreement

.

R/J Group, Inc. - Amendment to RFP 0117-1030

*PW6782/Project63158- BethunePoint Seawall
.
.

DRMP, Inc. - Amendment to Contract No. 0517-0470 Work AuthorizationNo. 1
GPS Civil Construction, Inc. - Amendment to Constmction Agreement ITB 20133

The Florida Department of Emergency Management requested amendments to contracts related to
FEMA/State reimbursements. The amendments are to strengthen and demonstrate the City's intent to

comply with Federal procurement regulations. A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR
AND CITY CLERK TO EXECUTE AMENDMENTS TO SIXTEENCONTRACTS/PURCHASE
ORDERS RELATED TO FEMA/STATE REIMBURSEMENTS TO ADD PROVISIONS
DEMONSTRATINGTHE CITY'S INTENT TO COMPLY WITH FEDERAL PROCUREMENT
REGULATIONS; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTP/E DATE

Adopted/Resolution No. 2021-156 approving the Second Amendment to an Interlocal Agreement
with Orange County Industrial Development Authority ("IDA") authorizing the IDA to issue its
refunding revenue bond in an amount not to exceed $60, 000, 000 for the benefit of the Catholic
DioceseofOrlando, Florida(the "Diocese")andCatholicCharitiesofCentral Florida, Inc. ("Catholic
Charities"), a not-for-profit Florida Corporation.
The IDA issued a bond (the "Initial Bond") in 2007, to finance construction of various projects on
behalf of the Diocese and Catholic Charities. The obligation to repay such bonds rests solely with

these charitable organizations. Because one ofthe facilities fmanced-FatherLopezHigh School-is
a "local project" (i. e., within the City's boundaries), Section 147(f) of the Internal Revenue Code
("IRC") required the City to approve the bond, and F. S. sec. 163.01 required an interlocal agreement
between the City and the IDA. City Res. No. 07-396 approved the Initial Bond and the Interlocal
Agreement. City Res. No. 12-09 authorized the refinancing of the Initial Bond and the First
Amendment to the Interlocal Agreement. The refunding revenue bond now being proposed would
allow the IDA, the Diocese, and Catholic Charities again to reduce the interest rate on the debt. As
was true for the Initial Bond and the first refinancing, approval of the proposed refunding revenue
bond and Second Amendment to the Agreement would impose no legal liability or financial obligation

on the City. The letter provided in the backup from the Diocese's bond counsel for the refinancing
provides additional information. A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COMMISSION OF THE CITY
OF DAYTONA BEACH, FLORIDA APPROVING THE ISSUANCE OF ORANGE COUNTY
E^DUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY REFUNDING REVENUE BOND (THE

CATHOLICDIOCESEOFORLANDO,FLORIDAPROJECT),SERIES2021, ANDAPPROVING
THE EXECUTION OF A SECOND AMENDMENT TO INTERLOCAL AGREEMENT
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BETWEEN THE CITY AND ORANGE COUNTY INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
AUTHORITY.

G.

Adopted/Resolution No. 2021-157 approving Volusia County's distribution of the Edward Byrne
Memorial Justice Assistance Grant (JAG) County-wide funds to the SMA Healthcare, Inc. - Adult
Drug Court Program and the House Next Door - Success by Design Program. The County has been
notified that they are eligible to receive funding from the FY 2020/21 share of the Edward Byme
Memorial Justice Assistance Grant (JAG) County-wide funds that were released by the Florida
Department of Law Enforcement (FDLE) in April 2021. In order to submit nonprofit agencies

applications for this funding, the County must receive approval from 51% of cities located within
Volusia County. A RESOLUTION APPROVING VOLUSIA COUNTY'S DISTRIBUTION OF
EDWARD BYRNE MEMORIAL JUSTICE ASSISTANCE GRANT FUNDS TO SMA

HEALTHCARE, INC., AND THE HOUSE NEXT DOOR INC.; AUTHORIZINGTHE MAYOR
TO EXECUTEANY NECESSARYDOCUMENTSIN FURTHERANCEOF THE GRANT; AND
PROVIDINGAN EFFECTP/EDATE.
H.

Adopted/Resolution No. 2021-158 authorizing payment in the amount of: $200 to Karys Foundation,
Inc., for a general donation and $200 to Beta Iota Sigma Gama Rho Sorortiy, for their Sip and Groove

Sigma Stay at Home Tea to benefit their Scholarship Programs from the Bike Week Sponsorship
Funds of Commissioner Paula Reed. A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING GRANTS FROM THE
BIKE WEEK SPONSORSHIP FEES; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
B.

Adopted/Resolution No. 2021- 159 providing City Commission approval to, (i) enter into the Second
Amendmentto the Riverfront EsplanadeDevelopment, Maintenance, andLeaseAgreement ("Lease")
with Brown Riverfront Esplanade Foundation, Inc., to clarify the Parties' rights and responsibilities

for maintenance and operations within the Leasearea, and to include SweetheartTrail Rules for the
Riverfront Esplanade as an Exhibit to the Lease; and (ii) adopting a revised Riverfront Esplanade
Master Plan to provide greater detail for development of the Riverfront Esplanade improvements by
the Foundation, and identifying traditional public forum areas within the Lease area. A
RESOLUTION APPROVING THE SECOND AMENDMENT TO THE RIVERFRONT
ESPLANADE DEVELOPMENT, MAINTENANCE, AND LEASE AGREEMENT BETWEEN

THE CITY, THE CITY'S COMMUNITY REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY, AND BROWN
RIVERFRONT ESPLANADE FOUNDATION, INC., TO CLARIFY THE PARTIES' RIGHTS
AND RESPONSIBILITIES FOR MAINTENANCE AND OPERATION OF THE LEASED
PREMISES AND THE CITY'S SWEETHEART TRAIL; ADOPTING A REVISED RIVERFRONT
ESPLANADE MASTER PLAN; AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR AND CITY CLERK TO
EXECUTE THE AMENDMENT TO THE AGREEMENT; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE
DATE.

Robert Jagger, City Attorney, stated on this item, to be consistent with the CRA item he asked for a
motion to approve the second amendment as amended to include the Sweetheart Trail within the lease
premises.

It wasmovedbyCommissionerTrager to dispensewiththereadingoftheResolutionsontheConsent
Agenda andto adopt the Resolutions. Secondedby CommissionerReed. The motion passed 7-to-O
with the breakdown as follows:
Commissioner Reed

Yea

Commissioner Trager
Yea
Commissioner Delgado Yea
Commissioner May
Yea
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Commissioner Cantu

Yea

Commissioner Heniy

Yea

Mayor Henry

Yea

9.

PUBLICHEARINGS

A.

Adopted/OrdinanceNo. 2021-160 authorizing the issuance of debt from the Florida Department of
Environmental Protection (FDEP) Clean Water State Revolving Fund (CW SRF) Program secured by
water and sewer utility revenues in an amount not to exceed $88, 500, 000 to fund utility system
improvements.

CW SRF Program is used to take advantage of a low interest rate loan; flexible disbursement draw
system; and reduced arbitrage reporting requirements. The loan proceeds will cover costs including
program service fees, closing costs, and capitalized interest for the planning, designing, and
constructing ofwastewater system improvements.
The loan agreement amount will be modified after the design is completed and bid prices are received
or as grants are secured. Given the list of projects with multiple bids and completion dates, there will
be multiple loan agreements issued by FDEP. The interest rate is not set until the loan agreement is
approved so debt service is based on an estimated interest rate of 1. 5 percent per annum. Based on the
Facilities Plan, there is an expected loan disbursement draw of $68, 912, 100 and a corresponding
annual debt service of $4, 734, 449.

The source of funds for the repayment of this loan is the net water and wastewater utility system
revenues after payment of operating and maintenance expenses and other debt service. Debt service
payment does not begin until six months after the project constmction completion which is expected
to occur in various years and the payments will be included in the appropriate adopted budget for the
Water and SewerFund. Based on staffand consultants' assumptions, the Water and SewerFund will
have sufficient funds available to pay the debt service without an additional rate increase above the
annual price index adjustments. City Clerk LaMagna read the Ordinance on second and final reading

by title only. AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF DAYTONA
BEACH, FLORIDA, RELATING TO THE STATE REVOLVING FUND LOAN PROGRAM;
MAKING FINDINGS; AUTHORIZING THE LOAN APPLICATION; ESTABLISHING
PLEDGED REVENUES; DESIGNATING AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVES; PROVIDING

ASSURANCES;PROVIDINGFORCONFLICTS,SEVERABILITY,ANDEFFECTIVEDATE.
No Comments

It was moved by Commissioner Delgado to adopt the Ordinance. Seconded by Commissioner May.
The Ordinancewas adopted 7-to-O with the breakdownas follows:
Commissioner Reed

Yea

CommissionerTrager
Yea
Commissioner Delgado Yea
Commissioner May
Yea

B.

Commissioner Cantu

Yea

Commissioner Henry
Mayor Henry

Yea
Yea

Adopted/Ordinance No. 2021-161 rezoning 1. 4± acres of land located at 301 East International
Speedway Boulevard (ISB), from Business Automotive (BA) and Business Retail-1 (BR-1) to
8
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Planned Development-Redevelopment

(PD-RD), to develop a mixed-use project. Approval of this

request will permit redevelopment of a site on ISB and begin the creation of a new con-idor to the
beachside. City Clerk LaMagna read the Ordinance on second and final reading by title only. AN
ORDINANCE AMENDING THE ZONING MAP OF THE LAND DEVELOPMENT CODE TO

REZONEAPPROXIMATELY 1.4 ACRES OF PROPERTYLOCATEDAT THE NORTHEAST
AND NORTHWEST CORNERS OF INTERNATIONAL SPEEDWAY BOULEVARD AND

PENINSULADRIVE, FROM BA (BUSINESS AUTOMOTIVE) AND BR-1 (BUSINESS RETAIL1) TO PD-RD (PLANNED DEVELOPMENT-REDEVELOPMENT); APPROVING THE
BEACHES ISB PLANNED REDEVELOPMENT DISTRICT AGREEMENT, AUTHORIZING
REDEVELOPMENT OF THE PROPERTY WITH A VARIETY OF RETAIL, RESTAURANT,

AND OTHERCOMMERCIALUSES, SUBJECTTO CERTAINCONDITIONS;AUTHORIZING
THE MAYOR AND CITY CLERK TO EXECUTE THE AGREEMENT; REPEALING ALL
ORDINANCES OR PARTS OF ORDINANCES IN CONFLICT HEREWITH; AND PROVIDING
AN EFFECTIVEDATE.

Rob Merrill, on behalf ofthe applicant, stated he was there to answer any questions. He stated Parker
Mynchenberg was there as well. He stated this is an area that they have all been concerned about for
quite a long time. He stated the City has done everything the City can do on this piece of land. He
thinks FDOT and the County have partnered with the City and hopefully they all will do good things
to upgrade the street, landscape, hardscape, etc. He stated they all know they needprivate investment.
They have assembled land on a piece of ground that they all believe is blighted. He stated his client
is going to do great things here and he believes it is going to be contagious.
James V. Chisholm, City Manager, stated it has been a pleasure working with this developer. He
stated he is a really good partner to the City and has looked beyond this project. He has invested a lot
into that area and the City needs other investors in that area that have the vision to improve that part
of the community.

Jim Cameron, Jim CameronConsulting, stated the Chamber is very much in support ofthis project.
He stated it is on the radar in Tallahassee. He stated Mr. Merrill is correct and the chamberfeels it is

important because it is the gateway to the core tourist district and they very much see the need for it.
Mayor Henry stated they have been waiting for someone to come along and take ownership of a prime
place. He stated they have a lot of confidence in him.
It was moved by Commissioner May to adopt the Ordinance. Seconded by Commissioner Trager.
The Ordinancewas adopted 7-to-Owith the breakdownas follows:
Commissioner Reed

Yea

Commissioner Trager
Yea
Commissioner Delgado Yea
Commissioner May
Yea

c.

Commissioner Cantu

Yea

Commissioner Henry
Mayor Henry

Yea
Yea

Passed/Ordinance amending Article 3, Review Procedures, Section 3. 3. E, Public Hearing andNotice
to modify notice requirements for Right of Way Vacations. City Clerk LaMagna read the Ordinance
on first reading by title only. AN ORDINANCE AMENDING § 3. 3. E OF ARTICLE 3 OF THE
LAND DEVELOPMENTCODE, RELATING TO PUBLIC HEARINGS AND NOTICES, TO
MODIFY NOTICE REQUIREMENTS FOR RIGHT-OF-WAY VACATIONS; REPEALING ALL
9
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ORDINANCES OR PARTS OF ORDINANCES IN CONFLICT HEREWITH; AND PROVIDING
AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
No Comments.

It was moved by Commissioner Delgado to adopt the Resolution. Seconded by Con-unissioner May.
The Resolution was adopted 7-to-Owith the breakdownas follows:
Commissioner Reed

Yea

Commissioner Trager
Yea
Commissioner Delgado Yea
Commissioner May
Yea

D.

Commissioner Cantu

Yea

Commissioner Henry
Mayor Henry

Yea
Yea

Adopted/Resolution No. 2021-162 approving the Preliminary Plat for Avalon Phase 1. The project
associated with the Preliminary Plat is amixed use subdivision located on the south side of Granada
Blvd. west of 1-95 at the north end of the City limits. The preliminary plat has been approved along
with a PD agreement by the Planning Board at their March 25th meeting. The project has been
reviewed by staff and found to be consistent with the Land Development Code as modified by the
Planned Development Agreement. The final plat for some or all of the lands encumbered by the
Preliminary Plat must be approved prior to development. No funds are required for this action. City
Clerk LaMagna read the Resolution by title only. A RESOLUTION APPROVING THE
PRELIMINARY PLAT FOR AVALON PHASE 1, A MIXED-USE SUBDIVISION LOCATED ON
761. 4± ACRES OF LAND LOCATED WEST OF INTERSTATE 95, SOUTH OF GRANADA

BOULEVARD, AND NORTH OF AND ADJACENT TO THE MINTO MARGARITAVILLE
DEVELOPMENT;ANDPROVIDINGAN EFFECTIVEDATE.
No Comments.

It was moved by Commissioner Cantu to adopt the Resolution. Seconded by Commissioner Delgado.
The Resolution was adopted 7-to-O with the breakdown as follows:
Commissioner Reed

Yea

Commissioner Trager
Yea
Commissioner Delgado Yea
Commissioner May
Yea
Commissioner Cantu

Yea

Commissioner Henry
Mayor Henry

Yea
Yea

10.

ADMINISTRATIVEHEARINGS

A.

Passed/Ordinance to rezone 0.2± acres of land located at 405 Main Street, from Beachside

Redevelopment-Specialty Retail (RDB-2) to Planned Development-Redevelopment (PD-RD), to
allow a tattoo establishment and art gallery. Applicant: Jessica Gow, Esq., Cobb Cole, on behalf of
the property owners, Tombstone, LLC, Karen Hollums-Broome, and Robert W. Guidotti, III. City
Clerk LaMagna read the Ordinance on first reading by title only. AN ORDFNANCE AMENDING
THE ZONINGMAP OF THE LANDDEVELOPMENTCODETO REZONEAPPROXIMATELY
0. 2 ACRES OF PROPERTY LOCATED AT 405 MAIN STREET, FROM RDB-2 (BEACHSIDE

REDEVELOPMENT-SPECIALTY RETAIL) TO PD-RD (PLANNED DEVELOPMENT10
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REDEVELOPMENT); APPROVING THE MAIN STREET TATTOO & GALLERY PLANNED
REDEVELOPMENT DISTRICT AGREEMENT, AUTHORIZING REDEVELOPMENT OF THE
PROPERTY WITH A VARIETY OF COMMERCIAL USES, RESIDENTIAL AND OTHER
ACCOMMODATION USES, AND TEMPORARY USES INCLUDING SPECIAL EVENTS AND
WEEKEND OUTDOOR ART DISPLAYS AND SALES, SUBJECT TO CERTAIN CONDITIONS;
AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR AND CITY CLERK TO EXECUTE THE AGREEMENT;

REPEALINGALL ORDINANCESOR PARTS OF ORDINANCESIN CONFLICTHEREWITH;
AND PROVIDINGAN EFFECTIVEDATE.

Ms. LaMagna stated that they have Ms. Jessica here on behalfofthe applicant for any questions.
Commissioner Cantu stated that she likes this, but she has a problem because they have other

businesses down there that must pull permits to do the same thing. If they could amend the code and
try it out and sunset in a couple years, and if it does good, they can use their property as an art.
Mayor Henry stated that he doesn't disagree with that. It shouldn't be a carte blanche into perpetuity

type decision because they don't know who the next owner would be. He stated that he has been
supportive from the beginning ofthe project. It shouldn't be into perpetuity. He asked Commissioner
Cantu if she could describe.

Commissioner Cantu responded that she had talked to Jim Morris about if they can amend the code
because they have some other businesses down there such as Boot Hill, Domain properties and Main
Street Station. She stated he's going to be able to do like art displays and they should be able to do the
same thing because they've been talking about Main Street not just being Bike-week. She asked to try
it out on a temporary basis and if they like it, they continue it. She suggested maybe give it two years
and then to have a sunset.

Mayor Henry askedMr. Morris to addresswhathemeansby changethe codeandhow this will affect
other businesses.

Jim Morris, Deputy City Manager stated from the standpoint of the code, it's a Commission decision
to determine whether they want to change the code. He stated in the conversation he had with
CommissionerCantu, he statedthat it is a question for the Commissionto considerwhetherit wishes
to emulate in other properties on Main Street and what this development agreement does for this

particular property. He stated in this particular property, the agreement runs with the land, asit relates
to other private property where they would have their open display. There are some other properties
on Main Street that have open space, it conceivably could do something to if they establish conditions

for people to do it. He stated Commissioner Cantu's concept is to allow those other properties that
have the space to do it on their own land, not on public property, but also to be able to do that. He
stated the other properties that he can think of, Commissioner Cantu named them; it would be Boot
Hill, some ofthe Domain properties, Main Street Station, the Corbin building andperhaps the Cmzin
Cafe; they have a big porch that's their property. He stated those are the ones that he can think of that
would qualify to do things on their own land as a regular event permitted by the Land Development
Code if the City established some conditions. Ifthat occuiTed, the staffwould work with the Manager's
office and everyone else to come back to the Commission to describe how that could occur. He stated
thatCommissionerCantu'sconceptin respectto sunsetis to havethatconcepthavea sunsetprovision,
similar to what they did with food trucks, to determine if they think it works, or if it needs to be
adjusted, but they don't create vested rights in those properties with that open space. He stated the
motivation is to try to enliven Main Street, but he wanted to emphasize that it's a Commission policy
1]
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question to direct and then ifthat goes through the Manager and staffwould pick it up to ti-y andbring
it back if that's what the Commission wish to do.

Commissioner May asked if this Land Development Code Change impacts only Main Street or the
entire City and could MMB, MLKandOrangeAvenuebenefit from the sameascension.
Mr. Mon-is stated it's not his ideas, but it's CommissionerCantu's ideathat shementioned to him and

hediscussedwithhermethodology. TheCommissioncangivethe staffdirectionasto whatthey want
to do.

CommissionerMay askedif that meant they could extendthe same courtesy to the other areas in the
City that need the special events without requiring permits.

Mr. Mon-isrespondedno; he didn't think that's impossible. He statedhe hasn'tthought about it on a
broader scope, but it's certainly doable in some instance.

CommissionerHenry statedit's somethingthey shouldconsiderifthey openit up to onevendor if the
othervendors or businesseshavethe qualificationsor have the standardsas far as space andthey can
doit.

Commissioner Reed stated that she would support it, but she prefers to see a one-year sunset. She
statedtwo years is a bit muchbecausethey openedthis up for Seabreezeandthere're some atrocious
looking places over there that they've allowed them to come outside and do this. She stated they need
to have some standardson maintainingthe area andkeeping it clean if they wereto go outside.
Commissioner Cantu stated that she's fine for one-year sunset, but she's was talking about Main

Street. They've had a lot oftalk up here about Main Street, she wasn't talking about Seabreeze.
Commissioner Reed responded she wants a one-year sunset and that she was giving an example that
they allowed Seabreeze to do this and she's disappointed in how they have maintained, that's why
she'd like to see one year to make sure that they maintain. She stated that she's for it.
CommissionerMay stated her support, but what'sgood for one is good for all, whichthe other parts
of the City could also benefit from this change.
Commissioner Reed responded that she concurs.

Commissioner Henry stated that she agrees. She stated that's something they can come back to.
Mayor Henry stated that he was going to mention this in his comments later tonight. He stated as they
go down this road ofcreating an art district in the community, which is where he foresees them going,
he didn't want to piecemeal the process. He stated he liked what he read in the paper about the land.
He asked to make a broader plan that as a Commission this should be a high priority to create art

Commission in Daytona Beach, wherethere is a body that they appoint and create standards for the
murals that they have agreed to do. He stated they want to have standards for creating a district of
where art is embraced, more than one. He stated they've taught that in three districts which Seabreeze,
Main Street and MMB, and that should be a commitment that they have three and they make a
commitment to supporting them and ensuring that those who get City resources express a commitment

to sustaining them; overall, therejust must be a standard. He stated he's sure the new City Manager
is listening to this as it is going to be a part ofhis charge to developing these standards. He stated the
reason he's going off on this diatribe is that he thinks it's important that they not create little pockets
because they're all not going to be the same and he doesn't want to be the one to decide all of them,
12
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but he envision if it were just him that the Main Street art district might tiy to have a theme that
sun-ounds bikes. He stated that he envisions MMB sun-ounding histoiy and the histoi-y ofthe Midtown

Community. He stated he doesn't know what Seabreeze is going to have, but it could be something
related to the beachand history in that region, but they have to have standardsto be great and that's
something that he has learned to embrace, but the older he gets, the more he understands that when
they don't have standards, things decay and they don't meet their objective. He stated that he's good
with this andthey should go with it andthen prepare for a broader andbiggerpicture and start working
on it.

Commissioner May stated about two years ago, the City Manager, the Chamber and she went to St.
Petersburg, they've been discussing this for two years on how this is possible. She stated they have a
few people in the community, which they've met with. They've gone so far as to create a nonprofit
and start the process, and she's glad that they're moving forward with some things that they've seen
in other places, but St. Petersburg has an arts alliance, which is a fantastic model already in existence
and successful.

Commissioner Delgado stated as he reads the PD; he asked if there's a provision for micro special
events in the PD.

Mr. Morris responded yes, but he didn't think it's quite fair to compare it that way. He stated an
important factor about the PD; it's private property, that's ordinarily private property, lease property,
or even part of the sidewalk; it's limited to their internal courtyard. He stated the PD doesn't provide
for it to be on the sidewalk, in fact, the sidewalk must be kept open. The reason he referenced the
other properties because there is open privately held space in those properties. The first part of the
discussionthat the Commission at large talked about; it speaks to that part. The mayor's part of the
discussionkindofmovesoverto themural conceptanda broaderconceptofsomeotheroverall, scope
of approach to the streets as well. He stated there's two concepts discussed, and there's other
underlying concepts that will come up, but as it relates to the PD in the first part of the question, it's
the use ofprivate property to do things. It presently doesn't allow them to do. They wouldn't come to
get a permit for that, because it would be something permitted under the land use. There probably
would be a BTR permit, which is business license to accommodate it. However, other than that, at
this moment, he doesn't have other thoughts, but it's a new thought that they have to go through and
bring it back to the Commission. He asked Commissioner Delgado if that response answered his
question.

Commissioner Delgado responded yes. He stated that he was wondering if this was the way to affect
whatthe Mayor and Commissionerswere talking about.
Mr. Morris stated this one is a concept of one person's idea of how to do something with a piece of
property. It happens to have a courtyard which it's kind ofproperty within it, and probably not another
viable use for it, other than utilize it for some sort of customer space. There are other open space

properties that would do that. However, the broader concept the Mayor has talked about reaches
beyond private property to view from public spaces and it is a different and broader concept, and he
thought Commissioner May alluded to that somewhat.

Commissioner Delgado stated they were saying earlier that this modification would then run with the
land.

13
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Mr. Morris stated with the PD. it runs with the land, with the modification to the code, with a one-

year sunset, it's there and it's cancelable by the Commission. He stated if they care to let it sunset, or
to extend it, depending upon what they think, they also could create different standards or modify
standards as the PD is written, it does run with the PD on the particular subject piece of property as

written and it would stay there indefinitely as far as heunderstandsthe law.
Commissioner Delgado asked if they could remove that clause and still allow them to do what they're
all talking about subject to sunset provisions.

Mr. Morris responded the Commission could do that if they wish. He stated the applicant probably
would like to speak to that subject and he wasn't trying to respond to that concept in terms of
Commissioner Delgado. However, the response to the question is, they could do that if they wish as
a Cormnission, but that's not somethingthe applicantanticipated.
MayorHenry stated they have a motion and a second and it was one-yearsunset.
Mr. Morris stated there's two things, they got the rezoning request and the separate discussion in
relation to the direction from the Commission. He stated that he knows they've been mixed in the
discussion.

Commissioner Cantu stated this one they would have to approve andthen go back. Sheasked if that's
con-ect.

JamesChisholm, City Manageraskedif they can sunsetthat portion ofthe PD.
Mr. Morris stated they could put a sunset provision in the PD. The applicant would need to agree to
it, or the Commissionwouldhaveto saythey voted conditioneduponthat. It couldbedonein the PD
as well.

Mr. Chisholm stated the only reason he says that is because that's the only way they get consistent
with everything else there to have this one sunset at the point that they adopt overriding rule.
Mayor Henry stated that he was thinking the same thing and he was going to mention that's why he
doesn't want it piecemealed, it's important.
Mr. Chisholm asked Mr. Jagger if he's ok with that.

Robert Jagger, City Attorney responded ok but to keep in mind that this is the first reading and they'll
bring it back on a second reading.

MayorHenry askedJessicaGow if shewantedto speak.
Jessica Gow with Cobb & Cole Law Firm, 149 South Ridgewood Avenue, Daytona Beach, spoke
about the conditions that they have proposed as it relates to the overarching proposals. She stated this
one here is limited vei-y tightly to the outdoor art display and sale. There are six conditions that they've
worked with staff on. It can only be held on Saturdays from 9 to 10 and Sundays from 9 to 7. She
stated they can offer the art products for sale because they want to promote local artists, but that's
basically all they can offer for sale which is the actual art products that they've had it defined as fine
art and handmade craft. Temporary signage would have to be in accordance with City procedures and
there can be temporary tents set up like they would see for tailgating if the artists want to have the
little white pop-up tent and the table. Live or recorded music is allowed and ciliary to the sale which
background noise to draw people in and then no outdoor storage is allowed on the site, unless there s
14
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anartistthatwill bethereonbothdays,thenthey canhavesomethingstoredunderwateiproof,coolers
etc., that they can reset up on Sunday. She stated that's what they've envisioned for this site. She stated
they hear the discussion on sunsetting, and there's some property owners who are ready to go out and
make this a reality and it's something they're passionate about. She stated if the City needs a year for
them to prove themselves and show how this works, that they're open to showing that it can work.
Mayor Henry stated that's beautiful and he would envision it, he didn't mean to muddy the water with
the other diatribe, but this could be something that would fit into that anyway.

Ms. Gow stated it plays into their vision. This has been a long road for them as this started a year and
a half ago and COVID impacted the timing process. She stated they're ready to be the first ones out
there to show the Commission what this area can do.

Commissioner May asked ifthey move forward with this, how soon before other areas could go ahead
anddothe samekinds ofevents and afterthisconversation, canotherconimunities startto havesimilar
events or tents.

Mr. Mon-is stated in respect to the rezoning request, it's scheduled for a second reading in about 30
days.

Mr. Jagger clarified that Commissioner May was asking about a more comprehensive plan.
Mr. Morris responded that he understands that and he's comparing it. He stated the rezoning would
be finished roughly 30 days from now. He stated they have to initiate a proposal to amend the Land
Development Code to accomplish what the Commission is discussing and that would go through the
Planning Board. He stated the timeline for it realistically is six months from now. It could be finished
within five to six months. It all depends on how fast it moves, but they will move the first part ofthis
in respect to emulating the PD plan for the art district portion of it; that part will happen quickly. The
other broader concepts the Mayor discussed, will probably take a little bit longer, although they've
written some stuffabout that already, but the intention isn't to slow the PD down. The PD would be

passedin roughly 30 days. The LandDevelopment Code amendment is whatwould berequired to do
it for the other properties on Main Street.

Commissioner May stated that shewants to be very clear onthe further implications, the positive ones

ofthis adjustment in the LDC. She stated that they have properties located on East ISB; she asked if
they would be allowed to have events, art events, whatever the events are because they have large
parcels of land and if they would be able to do something with it.
Mr. Morris stated the Commission is going to give the staff direction as to what it wants to do. He
stated as it relates to East ISB, there are conditions that they could use for it. He stated that he has

been trying to answer Commissioner Cantu's questions, not to formulate a proposal to bring to them.
He statedhisfirst answeris thathethinksit couldbedone, it dependsonhowtheywritethe standards,
whatthey do andwhatthe Commissiontells the staffto do.
Commissioner Reed stated it's going to take time to put together the Council that the Mayor has
suggested so that there would be representation and continuity with all three areas regarding the art
display. She stated that she didn't think it was going to take six months; Mr. Mon-is might be guessing.
Mr. Morris responded yes; he was guessing.
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Commissioner Reed stated once the Commission give the charge, they will move because everybody
wants it.

Mr. Morris responded they will move it out, but this is a timeline.
Commissioner Reed stated this has got to be in place to make it happen.

CommissionerMay stated that shemay not understandingsomething. Shestated the project on Main
Street is one entity with specific rules related to that business, they have the arts concept is something
else and they have a third simation where they have existing businesses who would maybe like the
same leeway as Commissioner Cantu was stating but extending that to other properties. She asked if
this is somethingthat they're discussingseparate from the arts council.
Mayor Hemy responded if this is what the Commission would like to do then they should go through
the same process that they went through, but he's not in a rush to encourage people to do that because
he would rather not piecemealing, but they have that right. He stated they have an applicant who is
sort of aheadofthem. Therefore, he doesn't wantto hold them back, but others who wanttojoin, they

have the same rights and should go through the process that they've gone through rather than being
able to simply jump through the hoop that is following them. They didn't put in the effort that they've
put in. He stated it's not that they want to stop someone, but they want to be fair. He thanked Mr.
Morris.

Mr. Jagger stated when this comes back on second reading, the Commission will have the choice to
either exclude the temporary use a sunset it or adopt it as proposed, and that'll be something they will
decide at second reading.

Mayor Henry stated that they a motion and a second. He stated no further comment. He stated motion
carries 7-0.

Ms. LaMagna stated the public hearing is set for May 19th.

It was moved by Commissioner Delgado to pass the Ordinance on first reading. Seconded by
CommissionerMay. The Ordinancepassed7-to-Owiththebreakdownas follows:
Commissioner Reed

Yea

Commissioner Trager

Yea

Commissioner Delgado Yea
Commissioner May
Yea

B.

Commissioner Cantu

Yea

Commissioner Henry
Mayor Henry

Yea
Yea

Passed/Ordinance issuing debt financing by amending the previously adopted Master Lease
Agreement with Truist Bank (formerly known as BB&T) using the Florida League of Cities (FLC)
sponsored Equipment Financing Program in the amount not to exceed $861, 000 for the acquisition of
twenty (20) police patrol vehicles. The Finance Department solicited bids for financing twenty (20)
police patrol vehicles which will be purchased through the Sourcewell Cooperative Contract from
Alan JayFleet Sales. Thereis a separaterequest for City Commissionto adopta resolution approving
the vehicle purchase and the intent to use debt to finance the purchase. A comparison of the three
responses from the financingsolicitation is provided in the backup.
16
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The term sheet which best meets the City's needs is from Tmist Bank with an interest rate of 0. 93
percent for a 3-year teiTn to close on or before May 31, 2021. Repayment of the loan will commence
in May 2022, be made annually from non-ad valorem revenue, and is collateralized (secured) by the
20 police patrol vehicles. The financing can be prepaid in whole with no additional costs at any time
without penalty. Closing fees are payable to FLC in the amount of $500 as outlined in Exhibit E of
the Master Lease Agreement adopted by Ord. 2020-275. The balance of the loan will be used for the
purchase of the vehicles. Using the expected principal amount of $860, 198, the annual payment will
be $292,082.35.
Funding for this initiative is part of the annual Police Vehicle Acquisition Program (VAP). The first
debt sei-vice payment will become due in May 2022 and will be included in the FY2021-2022 budget.
In addition to amending the Master Lease Agreement, it is recommend that the City Manager be
authorized to execute documents needed to complete the capital financing as well as any necessary

budgetary changes. City Clerk LaMagna read the Ordinance on first reading by title only.

AN

ORDINANCEOF THE CITY COMMISSIONOF THE CITY OF DAYTONABEACH, FLORIDA,
AUTHORIZING THE EXECUTION OF SCHEDULE OF PROPERTY NO. 2 TO THE MASTER

EQUIPMENT LEASE/PURCHASE AGREEMENT WITH TRUIST BANK SPONSORED BY THE
FLORIDALEAGUE OF CITIES INC; AUTHORIZINGTHE LEASEPURCHASEFINANCING
OF THE ACQUISITION AND INSTALLATION OF CERTAIN EQUIPMENT HEREIN
DESCRIBED; AUTHORIZING THE EXECUTION AND DELIVERY OF AN ACQUISITION
FUND AGREEMENT; AUTHORIZING THE EXECUTION OF SUCH OTHER DOCUMENTS AS
MAY BE NECESSARY TO COMPLETE THE TRANSACTIONS CONTEMPLATED HEREBY;
AND PROVIDINGAN EFFECTIVEDATE.
No Comments.

It was moved by Commissioner Delgado to pass the Ordinance on first reading. Seconded by
CommissionerMay. The Ordinancepassed 7-to-Owiththe breakdownas follows:
Comniissioner Reed

Yea

CommissionerTrager
Yea
Commissioner Delgado Yea
Commissioner May
Yea

11.

Commissioner Cantu

Yea

Commissioner Henry

Yea

Mayor Henry

Yea

COMMISSIONCOMMENTS
Commissioner Reed stated the Annual Shredding Event that the ladies of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority

hostswill beheldon May 15, 2021 from 9 amto 12pm so anybusinessesor private ownersthatwant
to get rid of paper, it's a community shredding event. She stated they've secured a document
destruction company with Crown Information Management and it will be held at Mainland High
School. She stated the sponsors who contributed were former Police Chief Craig Capri, City
Commissioner Danette Henry, former City Commissioner Robert Gilliland and the faculty and staff
at MainlandHigh Schoolhavehelpedto make it come to fruition this year.
Commissioner Trager stated happy Cinco De Mayo and wished Mayor Henry a happy birthday.
CommissionerDelgadowishedMayorHenry a happybirthday.
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Commissioner May wished Mayor Hem-y a happy birthday. She then stated there's an event at
Daytona StateCollege offering free tuition andadditional support programs. Shestated all they would
haveto do is showup andthere'snothingstopping anyone from being accepted. Shestatedthe event
is from 3pm to 5pm andthere's so many resources that canbe accessed. Sheaskedif Ms. Bates was
continuingwithHousingAuthoritybecausethere was some infoiTnationout that shemay not be.
Mayor Heniy replied it's not within his purview and he had no directive to answer that.
Commissioner May stated Ms. Bates is a fantastic asset and was she was hoping it's something she
misread.

Commissioner Reed stated she hoped it was something that was misread as well.
Commissioner Cantu stated there is something done by AARP involving Accessory Dwelling Units

(ADU). She stated ADD's are like the mother-in-law apartments and the City has a lot of them and
there's some being done illegally. She stated they're trying to solve the Affordable Housing but
there's so many and thinks the LandDevelopment Code was changedMarch 5, 2015 and she wants
to change the LDC because it would also help the property owners like the disabled veterans, seniors
and students. She's seen a lot of them and wants to know is it something they can discuss.

Mayor Henry expressed his appreciation to Commissioner Cantu for doing the work and looking into
it astherearemanyparts to AffordableHousingandhe felt thatthe City needsto get asmanyofthem
right asthey can. He stated tonight they made a big step in one ofthe major pieces but from what was
read, it can also be an additional step.
Commissioner Cantu stated there was a Florida Statute that was passed on July 1st, 2020 as well to
let them do something like that.

Robert Jagger, City Attorney stated under the City's current Code, accessory dwellings aren't
permitted in most residential districts but there may be one exception for one district. He stated it
would require an amendment to the code in state law as mentioned, authorizing and amending the
CodeOrdinanceto allow accessorydwellingunits to beused for Rental andAffordableHousing. He
stated it's something they can legally adopted.
Commissioner Reed stated there should be particulars to the accessory dwellings and she has

complained several times about some of her neighbors renting storage units. She stated if they're
going to do it then there needs to be some standards in place because people are living in the storage
units but takingbaths in theirhomes, so it's not complete dwellings.
Commissioner Cantu stated that's not what she was talking about.

Mr. Jaggerstated any proposed amendment would have setback requirements, lot size requirements
and sizerequirements so it wouldbe some livability built in.
Commissioner Reed stated okay.

Commissioner Cantu stated there's a lot ofthem in the City right now.
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Mayor Heniy asked what some of the drawbacks were, because if they look at some ofthe accessory
units that have been created on the beachside, they're a problem now. He stated they still want to

have standards and things to be elevated in the way they look. He asked if they were asking staffto
bring back a proposal and look at the standards and are there other communities they would look at
it. He asked how they would craft it.

Mr. Jaggerreplied they could do it citywide in certain areas, but the main concern would be about the
livability standards. He stated staff would have to come up with some standards to review at a later
date.

James Chisholm, City Manager stated if there's significant interest there then they could come back
with some options and recommendationsthat might indicate where it would be appropriate in some
cases andmaybenot in others. He stated it could be doneby zoningor otherways.
Commissioner Cantu stated she thought there was some areas that are allowed as of right now and
some not.

Mr. Jagger stated it's understood that they're not currently allowed but would have to have a case
reference.

Mr. Chisholm stated there's several them already preexisting.

CommissionerCantu statedright, but shewas told there are some allowedin certain areas asofright
now.

Mr. Chisholm stated there may be.

CommissionerCantu stated shethought they neededto extendit becausethere are tons out therethat
are illegal then, they'll be able to control it more.

Commissioner May asked could they get more infonnation on how many units they need for
Affordable Housing and she still felt in the dark about the distinction between Affordable Housing
and Workforce Housing. She stated if they're doing Affordable Housing accessory dwelling units,
would there be a restriction in terms of how much the landlords can charge for the units. She would

like them to keep in mindhowthe City is planningto addressshortterm rentals becauseif it becomes
a citywide situation, how would they work with an accessory dwelling unit eventually becoming a
short term unit if that's the direction they'll go. She stated if they could research that it would be
great.

Commissioner Cantu stated no one has said short term rental.

Commissioner May stated it's on the second to the last page.

Commissioner Cantu stated okay but she was only talking about ADU's and not short-term rentals.
She asked what was the state statute that referenced the matter of how much can be charged for rent.

Mr. Jaggerreplied they would define what Affordable Housing is by using the 30 percent standard of
income for the family unit. He stated they wouldn't want to touch short term rentals becauseof the
state preemptions and possible loss of the City's grandfather status on regulation short teim rentals.
He statedthey would addresswhatis AffordableHousing, addresswhatis requiredto beproducedby
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the landlord and confinn with the City they've met those requirements. He stated the state law

anticipates anaffidavit would be filed expressing it'll be rented for Affordable Housing.
Commissioner May asked how many would they need and where would they be going it if there s

already an abundance in one community and would they be disbursed throughout Zones 4, 5, 6, 1 and
2. She stated they have quite a few on beachside already and is curious of how the other communities
will be impacted. She asked would it be something they'll just do in Zone 4.
Commissioner Cantu stated she didn't mind.

Mayor Henry thanked Commissioner Cantu for bringing it to their attention and stated heunderstood
some people will come up withnimbyism and not want certain things in their neighborhood but it s a
road the City will go down. He stated they're evolving and unless someone has an objection, staff
will bring back something for their consideration and do more research to develop what's more
comfortable.

Commissioner Reed stated she recently saw a presentation where they took the back part of an 18wheeler and made Affordable Housing containers, she thought it was very interesting. She stated she
would like to bring something soon for Zone6 involving AffordableHousing.

Commissioner May stated for the past two years both herselfand Commissioner Henry have agreed
they liked the fact of container homes and the only thing asked is would there be an area, community,

or space to do it. She stated systematically for the past two years, they've been reducing the footprint
required and shewants to know if they were ready yet to accept a proposal of someone that wants to
do a container home type of environment. She stated other cities are already doing it and if the City
is going to do it then they should explore other opportunities.

Mayor Henry stated sounds great. He askedif the staffunderstood what's being asked asit relates to
Commissioner Cantu.

Commissioner Cantu stated there's a been a lot ofcomplaints from Margaritaville concerning the cell

phone tower andshenoticed back in 2013 it wasbrought up about putting a cell tower up by the tennis
court the City owns. She stated it was supposed to come back on the Febmary 19, 2014 City

Commission Meeting Agenda but never did, then it came back on Febmary 18, 2015 as passed but
nothing never happened. She spoke with Avalon, CA Cell Towers & Signal Map about it but there's
nothing set in stone about putting in a cell phone tower. She asked Mr. Chisholm how they could go
about getting a cell phone tower.

Mr. Chisholm replied thefirst request wasattheTennis Center andafter a public meeting andmeeting
with the neighbors they didn't want it there so that site wasn't chosen. He stated later on they had a
request from someone that was going to put the tower in at the stadium and it was approved but they
failed to follow through and pursue with the project.

Commissioner Cantu stated if they decide not to do it and are supposed to come back with some plans
thenwhat canthe City do or who canthey contactto do it.
Mr. Chisholm statedthe site is still availablefor thatpurpose and it wouldbebackto the industiy.
Commissioner Cantu stated could they go back and contact the previous person.
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Mr. Chisholm replied yes and find out the reason they didn't want to go forward. He stated that's been
a problem in that area ever since he's been with the City.

CommissionerCantu stated if they can find someoneto do it then they'll havethe spot for it.
Mayor Heniy stated they have the spot.
Mr. Chisholm stated they have the spot and it's been all approved.
Commissioner Cantu stated they'll just wait and see what they want to do.

Commissioner Henry stated the packet is fantastic and it's been something she's talked about for a
few months but due to COVID it was hard to get back to it. She stated it's something that is very

necessary and something they can acmally do. She stated it was brought up a year ago about the
accessary dwellings, but she believes it's something important the City can do right now. She wants
to stay on top of it and hopes staff will come back with something positive very soon to see what
direction they'll be able to go in with those accessory dwelling units. She stated as far as cons, the
biggest con in the area would be the parking. She stated there may be the space, but limited parking
and people would start parking on the grass or where they're not supposed to be, so that can be issue.
She stated that has been the issue but believes staffwill be able to help overcome any of those things.

Shestated Happy Birthdayto MayorHenry andHappy Mother's Day.
Mayor Henry stated it's a great day and is very grateful for his birthday. He stated the City has done
a great job of being a parks city and the parks have elevated to another new level in the last four or
five years. He wants the City to be phenomenally great and as they're developing, they missed the
boat because in LPGAthere are no parks and that was a mistake. He stated the people who live in
LPGAhave been failed by that and when making a mistake you can't fix them, it's that way with
infrastmcture and parks. He stated with all the developments the City had, the mosaic is a fabulous
park. He stated it wasmodernized sothey believed andunderstood wherepeople live, andthey wanted
parks but if going over to the Bayberry there's one park they created in order to keep the pedophiles
out. He stated that was the reason they created the park and it's the only park they have but they
shouldhavemore thanthat. He statedthe City needsto have a plan or anOrdinancethat requires the
developments of a certain size and scope to do so with parks. He stated as a City they'll have to be
prepared to do some park in the LPGA region so staffneeds to come up with a strategy to figure how
they can do a park or something out there but most importantly those new developments should be a
cost they bury. He stated one ofthe factors people look at for a high-quality community is how many
parks and whether they can walk to it. He stated the City has about 60 percent of its residents living
within walking distance of a park, so it's always been a goal of making it at 75 to 80 percent. He
stated that's one of the issues that was discussed with Avalon Park so their parks will be available to

the City and if anyone visits their site, they do believe in parks so that's number one. He stated the
signs on Seabreeze Boulevard they discussed about being taken down, people have been looking at
them and he wanted to know is there a way they can be restored without taking them down. He stated

if they can't be restored then that's another thing, but he felt that it's better that they be restored. He
stated he had lunch with someone that does infrastructure and they offered to do something about the

streets but said the City needs to do something about those awnings. He doesn't notice things like that
but is now starting to look at the City in a differentway. He stated at the last meeting, he mentioned
weretheMainStreetlights andspokewithLouiewhois developinga wayandwill showthempictures
of it. He stated it will be discussed at their next meeting of the action group. He stated Suburbia Park

is a beautiful park, but he doesn't know where they are as it relates to a possibility of doing things
remotely in any way differently. He's expecting a Mid-Town Resolution that is suggested by a
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resident that encourages the City to visit and shop in Mid-Town, so he suggested the City
Commissioners take a day and highlight and advertise on social media to go shop and support the
small businesses. He stated there are a lot of good ideas that come from residents and he also wanted
to talk about the art district.

Coinmissioner Cantu stated the Human Resource Department has been helping with the vaccine and

she was wondering if the City could give a Proclamation to those individuals for all the vaccines
they've done for the City.

Mayor Henry stated absolutely, andhe will highlight them on the next episode ofMaking a Difference
in the City. He stated the current episode coming will highlight the First Step Shelter and get those
individuals in the next meeting and then put that as part of the videos.

Commissioner Delgado stated beforejoining the City Commission there was always a battle with the
City over signage. He stated there's a ratio allowed and a gentle delicate of how much space is
allowed. He stated if the City wants to find a way to encouragebusiness owners of replacing their
awnings without offering them anymoney, they may be ableto usethem aspart ofthe signage without
counting against their total allotment. He stated a lot ofthose businesses don't have a great place for
signage so it will either have to be on their door or find some other sign box somewhere else. He
stated if they could put it on their awning, that would give them a reason to pay that cost to replace it
and for the City to have a common designrequirement that it hasto match the look or be adjacentto
the other business awnings. He doesn't know if that's possible or if it would require a changeto the
code that deals with signage.

CommissionerMay statedasit relatesto awningsin Zone 3, Zone 6, andZone 5, driving downMLK
(Martin Luther King Jr. Boulevard) there aren't any awnings and she had noticed that for a long time.
She stated especially the stretch from Orange Avenue to ISB (International Speedway Boulevard)
except for the one hairbusiness that has an awning. She stated it could look very nice, but they might
need some different considerations and she doesn't believe it's the cost of the awning. She stated

those awningsarenot expensivebut in some areasthat may bethe issue, sheis not surehow it would
work with matching funds but they may need to consider enriching some funds for those grants
specifically for awnings or possibly reducing the amount the owner has to put up front.
Commissioner Delgado stated in the area off Magnolia Avenue, it looks so nice with the awnings all
being the same color and field andmaking it look like it's anoccupied vibrant part ofthe City whereas
parts of Seabreeze doesn't. He stated the awnings will help bring it together and he doesn't know
how much the awnings would cost if they aren't already there but it would be a good use of funds if
Seabreeze had CRA money to do something like that. He stated Main Street does so maybe there's
some opportunities for them to do something like that.
CommissionerReed stated as an employee at Embry-RiddleAeronauticalUniversity, sometimes the
lives intersect, and she created a flyer for the First Step Shelter to encouragethe City employees to
participate in the walk a mile for First Step. She stated between May 21st - 31st, 2021 citizens can
do their own walking or establisha team to walk, givingback to the community as well as exercise.
She stated Embiy-Riddle is going to sponsor four teams to participate andare encouraging individuals
to sign up.

Mayor Henry stated it's a great to be in the City and a great day to be a citizen of the United States,
good night.
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12.

ADJOURNMENT

There being no further discussion or comments the meeting was adjourned at 8:34 p. m.
Convened 8:36 p.m.
13.

PUBLIC COMMENTFORUM

George St. Pien-e owner ofJungle George's, 1022 Main Street, Daytona Beach, expressed his concerns
about the scooters on beachside, he doesn't feel that the penalties are great enough to deter owners.
He wantsthe City to take more drastic approachto this issue.
Commissioner Henry asked the Mayor if there was anything that can be done with regards to
impounding them, maybe a high fine because something has to be done. She stated she agreed that
something needed to be done because she has watched these things and its nerve wracking. She didn't
want to completely take them away, but she would like staff to come back with something that can be
done.

Mayor Henry stated he thought they had already told them to come back with something, so it's going
to happen.

Mr. St. Pierre stated they've impounded millions ofthem, they don't want them back because they can
easily afford to get another one
Commissioner Henry asked if they could sell them

Scott Lee, Police Captain stated they have impounded several ofthem and there is a pretty hefty fine
of $200 for them to get it back but it does not seem to be a deterrent because their position is well,
we're just not going to come get them. He stated they're creating a space issue and a disposal issue for
them at this point.

Commissioner Henry asked if they could fine the company.

Captain Lee stated that's a question for Legal to see what extra steps they can take.
Commissioner Henry stated she didn't mean a $200 fine but something more like taking their license
awayandmaybe a $ 1,000 fine to the actual company.
Captain Lee stated currently the micro mobility devices companies are operating without a Business
Tax Receipt so there's nothing for them to even really kind oftake back but he can discuss that with
the Legal Department and see if there's anything further they can do to address that.
Commissioner Henry stated it sounded like they're just kind of like whatever and will just keep on
doing just what they want to do and they have to send a message that these companies are not just
going to come and do just what they want to do. She stated, there's going to be some parameters and
they are going to either follow those parameters or they will have to go.
Marjorie Johnson 122 S. Keech Street thanked the Commission for opening up the Chambers to the
public and thanked Keith Willis for getting the concert series back up and running. She expressed her
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excitement regarding the new City Manager and expressed her concern regarding a motorcycle club
that has opened in the redevelopment area.

Mayor Hem-y expressed his thanks to Keith Willis for executing the plan that was brought forward to
staff from Commissioner Reed to reignite the Midtown concert series and thanked the staff for
executing the idea.

JohnNicholson, 413 N. Grandview Avenue, Daytona Beach stated Dade County started something
70 years ago where their recreation department took a map out and said, okay, we need this land, this
land, this land, this land. He stated whenit was developed, the Developer donatedthe land and those
developments around it donated money to buy additional land so that there was always going to be a
recreation within walking distance ofall ofthese new developments, but not every single development
would have a park, but there would be a singular park that they would all enjoy. He stated, that's
something the City may want to investigate. He expressed his concern regarding the number of times
the Pier has been repaired and suggested either fixing it well or asking what needs to be done. He
asked how he could he get a list of the 1000 lots that the City owns.

Mayor Henry suggested he make a public records request, he stated not all the lots that the City has
available can be used, some are harder to use than others, so there's a pecking order to it but that's
outside of his purview of knowledge.
Mr. Nicholson stated Suzanne was on the Mainstreet CRA and she came up with an artistic overlay

for Main Street that went from Harvey to Auditorium and they would allow the people that have
houses in that area to be owned by Artists and they could create and sell from their property. He felt
that they should look into that because it was a great idea. He expressed his concerns regarding
accessory dwelling units, dorm dwelling and sort term rentals. He stated he has three on his block and
he did not have a problem with it where he is living, but he would not want it in Bayberry or
Margaritaville. He expressed his concern with the Police having a hard time with the homeless on the
Boardwalk, apparently their hands are tied so they need to look at what they are aloud because they're
saying they can't do anything.

Mayor Henry stated they can't control HOA's in that way, Bayberry and all those would not have
accessorydwellingunits becausethey haveindependentrules.
There being no further discussion or comments the fomm was adjourned at 8:48 p. m.
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Adopted: June 2, 2021
RECORD REQUIRED TO APPEAL: In accordance with Florida Statute 286. 0105 if you should
decideto appeal any decision the Commission makes about any matter at this meeting, you will need
a record of the proceedings. You are responsible for providing this record. You may hire a court
reporter to make a verbatim transcript, or you may purchase a CD of the meeting at the City Clerk's
office. Copies of CDs are only made upon request. The City is not responsible for any mechanical
failure of the recording equipment.

